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Part one: INCOMPLETE DIALOGUE 

Direction: In this part of the test you will read incomplete dialogues in various situation. Choose the correct 
answer carefully. 

1. Anjas: I’ve finished the test. Here you’re Sir! 

Teacher: Good. You ___________ 

a. Can’t stay here 

b. Will leave the room 

c. May leave the room 

d. Must say thank you 

2. A: Er, Excuse me. 

B:Yes? 

A: I wonder if you could lend me your dictionary. 

I’m doing my homework. 

B: Oh sure. Here it is. 

The underlined expression is used to 

express_________ 

a. Giving permission c. Capability 

b. Certainty   d. Possibility 

3. Andy: I want to join Budi’s business. 

Diaz: Do you think you will get profit? 

Andy: There’s a good chances of having the profit. 

From the dialogue we conclude that Andy is 

___________  to get the profit. 

a. Certain  c. Definite    

b. Likely   d. Convinced 

4. Nenden: I don’t know how to make a cake. 

Sari         : You’re probably too lazy to help your 

mother so you can’t do it. 

Nenden: It’s not possible for me to make it. I’ll 

possibly have to take course on bakery. 

The underlined expression shows ___________ 

a. An expectation  c. An impossibility 

b. An offer  d. A regret 

5. ‘ Which bus  ___________?’ 

‘Bus number 54’ 
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a. Goes to city hall 

b. Do you buy 

c. Can I take to go overseas 

d. Would you live in 

6. Ratu: ‘___________ to the airport?’ 

Kadita :’ Just take a taxi. It is the easiest way.’ 

a. Could you tell me how to get to 

b. I will tell you how to get to 

c. You wouldn’t tell me the way  

d. Would you describe a taxi 

7. The following questions are used to ask a description 

of thing, EXCEPT___________ 

a. What is it like? 

b. What condition is it like? 

c. What makes is it? 

d. How do you like it? 

8. ‘What condition is your car like?’ 

‘___________’ 

a. It needs repairing 

b. It is bought last year 

c. It is mine 

d. It is a BMW 

9. Suharto: Good morning Mr. Wahid.’ 

Teacher: ‘Good morning. You are late again.’ 

Suharto: ‘ Yes Sir, ___________.’ 

Teacher:’ Alright, but next time don’t be late 

anymore.’ 

a. I am sorry  c. I am sad 

b. I am afraid   d. I am sure 

10. Clerk: Excuse me Sir. This is a nonsmoking area. 

Guest: Oh, ___________ I don’t see the sign. 

a. How sorry               c. I am sorry 

b. It’s a pity              d. I accept your apologies 

11. Wiranto: ‘Our government has tried to protect the 

elephants from extinction, but many people still 

hunt them for their tusks.’ 

Prabowo:Really, ___________?’ 

a. That’s a good idea 

b. That’s very kind of you 

c. That’s too bad 

d. I hope so  

12. X: Have you visited Bob? 

     He got an accident last week 

Y: Oh, poor Bob. I hope he’ll be better soon. 

The underlined sentence expresses ___________ 

a. Sadness  c. Expectation 

b. Sympathy  d. Satisfaction 

13. Dana: What does the sign mean? 

Eva: It means ___________ 

a. You have to turn around 

b. It is a two ways traffic  

c. Cannot park here 

d. It is a round-about  

14. Shopkeeper: What would you like to chose, the 

black shoes or the brown shoes? 

Customer: ___________ 

a. I prefer the black one to brown   

b. I like black than brown 

c. I would rather chose black better than brown 

d. I like the black one to brown 
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15. Anne: When did you read the book? 

Rob: ___________ 

a. In a library  c. With my glasses  

b. Because I like it                   d. Yesterday 

16. ‘You didn’t come to class yesterday, did you?’ 

‘___________’ 

a. Yes, I didn’t  c. But I have 

b. Did I?   d. yes, I have 

17. Doni:’ I heard you are working as a nurse in 

Pertamina Hospital?  

Can you tell me what your task is? 

Susane:’ I ___________’ 

a. Write letters and files 

b. Give students knowledge 

c. Take care the sick people 

d. Give judgment in a court 

18. ‘I don’t like the food, it is so salty’ 

‘___________’ 

a. I don’t   c. I don’t either 

b. I don’t also   d. neither don’t I 

19. X : Did I tell you about the girl ___________ I met 

during the student demonstration last week? 

Y: No, you didn’t. 

a. Who   c. Whom 

b. Whose   d. Which 

20. ‘Please come to the meeting tomorrow!’ 

‘___________. I have to accompany my mother to 

the hospital.’ 

a. I’d love to,  but I can’t 

b. It doesn’t matter 

c. Of course 

d. I am tired of such meeting 

 

Part two: ERROR RECOGNITION 

In each item in this section, four words or phrases are underlined. – A,B,C, and D. You are to choose the one that 

must be rewritten in order to form a correct sentence. Then, on your answer sheet, mark your choice. 

21.  My friend and I like to had dinner together in the new restaurant around the block.   

22. Te gardener has planted the sun flower and has given it fertilizer, haven’t he? Yes, he has.  

23. What time will you finish your homework? I can’t wait to show you mine new book.  

24. The woman in the red shirt is your sister, isn’t he? 

25. There are so many mouses in my house showing that it is dirty 

26. All applicants should hand in their apply  form before the end of the month. 

27. Do you mind help me to fix this broken computer? I don’t know how to do it.  

28. Last week my sister went to the post office and sends a letter to my cousin in Singapore.  

29. Where did the secretary put my documents? I really needs it now for the meeting.  
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Deep Purple, Co. 

Wall street 101   

New York, USA 

July 19, 2008 

 

Mr. Jonas 

Shangrilla 9 

Singapore 

 

Dear Mr. Jonas Bennington, 

 

We were pleased to receive your letter of inquiry and resume on July 8. 

 

In response to our job announcement, we received 20 applications from qualified accountants. Although 
we were impressed with your background, we are sorry to inform you that we have hired another 
applicant. 

 

We wish you the best of luck in your job hunt. Thank you for your interest in the Deep Purple 
Corporation. 

 

              Sincerely, 

 

Brandon Johnson 

Personnel Director 

 

30. How will you get your hair cut? Probably on Monday.  

31. The baby needs intensive care but it lacks of nutrition and it also suffers from dengue fever.  

32. Waiters should serve their customers politely and carefully and receptionists shouldn’t too. 

33. Mother was watching the TV quiz when I come home. 

34. He may be a little late, but I’m sure he’ll coming here. 

35. Let’s have a party at your house at Sunday morning.  

Part three: READING COMPREHENSION 

In this part of the test, you will read several reading materioals. Each reading passage will be followed by some 

questions with four possible answers – A,B,C, and D. You are to choose the one that best answers the given 

question. Then on your answer sheet, mark your choice. 

 

 

36. The main purpose of the letter is _____ 

a. To apply for a job 

b. To ask for references  

c. To reject someone who wants a job 

d. To receive someone who apply for a job 

37. The professions mentioned on the letter is_____ 

a. Personal Director – Applicants 

b. Accountant – Personal Director 

c. Corporation – Job 

d. Accountant – Corporation 
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38. We were pleased to receive your 

letter…Paragraph 1 

 Synonym of pleased is  _____ 

a. Unhappy 

b. Disappointed 

c. Interested 

d. Glad  

39. Mr. Jonas Bennington included _____ on his 

letter of application. 

a. His resume  

b. A report of the corporation 

c. Another applicant 

d. A job announcement  

 

Celebrating Chinese New Year 

Celebrating Chinese New Year, Hotel Mulia Senayan is presenting an array of delicacies and spectacular acrobatic 

Lion dance as well as fortune cookies at its Samudra Shark’s Fin, Samudra Suki, The Café and Cascade Lounge 

eateries. To symbolize the dispelling of bad spirits, the lion dance will be performed around the lobby at those 

venues. Samudra Shark’s Fin will offer three mouthewatering set menus of exotic dishes from salmon to boiled 

glutinous ball in creamy almond. With tables available to seat 10 persons, all dishes, the hotel says, will leave you 

craving more. 

40. What are not presented by Hotel Mulia for 

Celebrating Chinese New Year? 

(a) Lion Dance 

(b) Samudra Shark’s Fin 

(c) Cookies 

(d) Salmon 

41. What does “you” in last line of the text refer to? 

(a) The Chinese 

(b) The Hotel owner 

(c) The guest to be 

(d) The menu 

Traffic Signs in America 

Most U.S. road signs measure distances in miles rather than kilometers although the Federal Department of 

Transportation has developed metric standards for all signs. In Australia, Canada, and the U.S territory of Puerto 

Rico, distances is measure in kilometers. Signs in most of Canada, the U.S and Australia are written in English. 

Quebec uses French, while New Brunswick uses both English and French and a number of other provinces such as 

Ontario and Manitoba use bilingual French-English signs in certain localities. Mexico uses Spanish. Within a few 

miles of the U.S.-Mexico border, road signs are often in English and Spanish. 

42. What language isn’t used in the traffic signs? 

(a) English 

(b) American 

(c) Spanish 

(d) French 

43. Which country use miles as the distance 

measure? 

(a) US 

(b) Australia 

(c) Canada 

(d) Mexico
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Excellent career Opportunity Te Awamutu 

Corrland Waikeria is a progressive, well resourced operation milking 3,500 cows on three Dairy units to produce in 

excess of 1.3 million kgMS. 

As HERD INSTRUCTOR you will work as part of a management team contributing to on farm decision making. The 

farms are largely staffed by inmates, many of whom are working towards NZQA accreditation, therefore a 

significant part of your role will involve training and organizing people. 

We seek an enthusiastic ‘people person’ with excellent communication skills and a minimum of 3-4 seasons 

Dairying experience. A strong work ethic and good organization skills are also important in this position. 

The successful person will receive extensive training, opportunity to progress and an excellent reward package that 

includes time off based upon a six on/ two off roster. 

44. What job is offered? 

(a) Farmer 

(b) Herd Instructor 

(c) Herd Trainer 

(d) Dairy Manager  

45. What kind of worker isn’t needed? 

(a) Enthusiastic 

(b) Communicative 

(c) Strong 

(d) Organization capable 

46. What won’t be received by the successful one? 

(a) Subsidy 

(b) Reward 

(c) Training 

(d) Time off roster

47. The Bank lies_____ the post office and the 
restaurant. 

(a) Behind 

(b) Beside 

(c) By 

(d) Between 

48. If you want to go to the city park, you must 
_____ from the Queen Street and cross the King 
Street intersection. 

a. Turn left   c. Cross 

b. Turn right   d. Pass 

49. The department store is at the city _____ 

a. Centre   c. Corner 

b. Middle   d. Streets 

50. We can find the restaurant _____ the city park. 

a. Behind   c. Across from 

b. Beside    d. On the left of 

51. The Royal Hotel _____ on the Queen Street. 

a. There is   c. Left side 

b. Only on      d. Lies
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52. The price list tells the customer the prices of_____ 

a. King Bed  c. Double Bed 

b. Queen Bed d. Bed Covers 

 

53. How much is the discount for King Bed? 

a. Rp.400.000,-   c.Rp.440.000,- 

b. Rp. 340.000,-  d. Rp.600.000,- 

54. Which one is the most expensive? 

a. BABY BED   c. QUEEN BED 

b. SINGLE BED   d. KING BED 

55. How much money do we need to buy a KING BED and a QUEEN BED? 

a. Rp. 108.000,-  c. Rp. 125.000,- 

b. Rp. 124.000,-  d. Rp. 208.000,-    

Part V: ESSAY 

56. What do you want to be in the future? Please describe your future career with its task and duty! (100 words)  

57. Please direct me to the bank!          

58. What does the sign means/tells? 

     1.     2.  3. 4.  5. 

 

59. Make a dialogue which contains expressions to show regrets and apologies, choose any topics you want! (10 
lines of dialogue) 

60. Write 5 sentences that use Relative Pronoun! 

  

HAVE A VERY PLEASING TEST GUYS.. ^_^. GBU  

“ I know that I am unique and worth” ms. hunzipheartcore

 


